ULS MARKETING RESOURCES FOR OIL MARKETERS
This year, Massachusetts will begin to transition to ultra-low sulfur (ULS) heating oil. Marketing materials have been
created for Massachusetts oil dealers to educate their customers about ULS and share information about its valuable
consumer benefits.

SPREAD THE WORD! Materials are designed to help you reach consumers through a variety of channels. Available
materials include print, web, email, and social media. Web, email, social media, and print-ready files will be sent via email.
Professionally printed materials are available for purchase. Get the word out about ultra-low sulfur heating oil!

PRINT-READY MATERIALS
Print Insert #1

Print Insert #2
HOW WILL

MASSACHUSETTS

OUR ENVIRONMENT

ULS heating oil burns cleaner than traditional heating oil.
Lower sulfur content produces fewer emissions.

OUR EQUIPMENT

is protecting our Future

HELP PROTECT
OUR FUTURE?

Our families and our local businesses deserve a safe environment to thrive. That’s
why Massachusetts joins our neighboring states in making the switch to a cleaner
energy source: ultra-low sulfur heating oil.

Heating systems will run more efficiently on ULS heating oil,
reducing the amount of necessary service work.

OUR WALLETS

Greater efficiency means greater energy savings. Plus, ULS is
compatible with traditional oil heat equipment, which means
no added cost!

We are proudly transitioning to ULS heating oil.

DISCOVER ULS HEATING OIL

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

Postcard #1

WHAT DOES A

A GREENER FUEL AND GREENER FUTURE

MASSACHUSETTS

LESS POLLUTION • GREATER SAVINGS • NO ADDED COST

NO ADDED COST Use cleaner, greener ULS heating oil in your current heating system—no modifications necessary.

Massachusetts joins our neighboring states in making the switch
to a cleaner energy source: ultra-low sulfur heating oil.

We are proudly transitioning to ULS heating oil.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

SEE WHY IT MATTERS

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

OUR ENVIRONMENT

ULS heating oil burns cleaner than traditional heating oil.
Lower sulfur content produces fewer emissions.

WHAT DOES A

OUR EQUIPMENT

LESS POLLUTION When blended with renewable

reducing the amount of necessary service work.

HELP PROTECT
OUR FUTURE?

is protecting our Future
Our families and our local businesses deserve a
safe environment to thrive. That’s why
Massachusetts joins our neighboring states in
making the switch to a cleaner energy source:
ultra-low sulfur heating oil.

OUR WALLETS
compatible with traditional oil heat equipment, which
means no added cost!
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A GREENER FUEL AND GREENER FUTURE

GREATER SAVINGS Your heating equipment will

LESS POLLUTION • GREATER SAVINGS • NO ADDED COST

NO ADDED COST Use cleaner, greener ULS
heating oil in your current heating system—no
modifications necessary.

FOR MASSACHUSETTS MEANS…

use fuel more efficiently and require less service.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

SEE WHY IT MATTERS

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

ULS Frequently Asked Questions Flyer

?

Ultra-Low Sulfur Heating Oil
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q:
A: ULS heating oil’s lower sulfur content produces a cleaner burn, which can slightly increase thermal heat
output. Sulfur, which naturally occurs in fuel, does not burn. As fuel burns, sulfur will build up on the heat
reduces the amount of sulfur buildup and minimizes the need for heat exchanger cleanings. A cleaner

TRADITIONAL HEATING OIL

Sulfur content: 15 ppm

Sulfur content: 3,000 ppm

Reliable delivery from local dealers

Reliable delivery from local dealers

Q: Is ULS heating oil compatible with my oil heat system?
A: Yes. Ultra-low sulfur heating oil is compatible with current oil heating equipment.
Q: Does ULS heating oil cost more?
A: ULS heating oil prices are susceptible to change, like any other fuel on the market. In the long run, ULS
heating oil provides customers with greater annual savings than traditional oil heat.

Extended equipment lifespan
Reduced emissions

Q: How is ULS heating oil made?
A:
oil fuels.
Q: Will I be able to purchase traditional heating oil instead of ULS heating oil?
A: No. The state of Massachusetts has regulations that will transition all heating oil sold in the state to ULS,

Q:
A:

ULS Facts Infographic
MASSACHUSETTS

is protecting
our Future

Massachusetts joins our neighboring states in making the
switch to a cleaner, greener energy source: ultra-low sulfur
(ULS) heating oil.

nitrogen oxide, sulfur oxide, and particulate matter emissions. These emissions are linked to many
environmental and public health issues. Fewer emissions in our air is better for the environment and our
public health. And when blended with renewable Bioheat, ULS heating oil is one of the cleanest energy choices.

Q:
A: ULS heating oil and traditional heating oil are petroleum products distilled from crude oil. ULS heating oil
only has 15 ppm sulfur content. Traditional heating oil in Massachusetts has up to 3,000 ppm sulfur
content.
ULTRA-LOW SULFUR HEATING OIL

?

Q:
A:

Q: What is sulfur content?
A: Sulfur content is the amount of sulfur in heating oil. This is measured by parts per million (ppm).

123 Main Street
Boston, MA 02124
(xxx) xxx-xxxx
www.townenergy.com

We are proudly transitioning to
ULS heating oil.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Q: What is ultra-low sulfur heating oil?
A: Ultra-low sulfur heating oil (ULS) is heating oil with 15 parts per million (ppm) sulfur content.

MA LOOK LIKE FOR US?

Bioheat, Ultra low Sulfur (ULS) heating oil is one of
the cleanest, most efficient home energy choices.

Massachusetts joins our neighboring states in making
the switch to a cleaner energy source: ultra-low sulfur
heating oil.

We are proudly transitioning
to ULS heating oil.

DISCOVER ULS HEATING OIL

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

(ULS) heating oil burns cleaner than traditional heating oil.

GREATER SAVINGS Your heating equipment will use fuel more efficiently and require less service.

Postcard #2
HOW WILL

Ultra-Low Sulfur Heating Oil

MA LOOK LIKE FOR US?

LESS POLLUTION Lower sulfur content means fewer emissions released into the atmosphere. Ultra-low sulfur

FOR MASSACHUSETTS MEANS…

WITH ULTRALOW SULFUR
YOUR EQUIPMENT CAN BE
CLEANER THAN EVER
Compared to traditional heating oil

WHAT IS ULTRALOW
SULFUR HEATING OIL?
Sulfur content in parts per million (ppm)

Traditional Heating Oil
Traditional
Heating Oil – Up to

3,000
PPM

vs. ULS
ULS –

AS
LOW
AS

15
PPM

Lower sulfur content ppm (parts per million) means
fewer emissions released into the atmosphere.

Over

40 90%
TIMES
LESS
Less Soot
Produced*

Ash Buildup**
*Source: Oilheat Manufacturers Association
**Source: Brookhaven National Laboratory

LESS POLLUTION

Q: How does ULS heating oil help me save money?
A:
less heating fuel for your equipment to produce the same amount of heat, and your fuel supply will last
longer. ULS heating oil also lowers the frequency of necessary services, like professional cleaning. All of
these factors add up to savings.

Compared to traditional heating oil

Q: What do I have to do to prepare for the change?
A: ULS heating oil is compatible with current oil heating equipment. This means no upgrades, no additional
inspections, and no additional spending. You will continue to enjoy the convenience and reliability of
heating with oil.

Fewer NOx emissions

97%
UP
TO

Less
airborne
emissions

30%

99%
Reduction in
SO2 emissions

99%

Less sulfur than
high sulfur heating oil

GREATER SAVINGS
With ULS in your tank

$ SAVINGS
Service Cost
Add Up

A cleaner burn causes less boiler
buildup, which means less frequent
service from your HVAC technician.

Source: Brookhaven National Laboratory

NO ADDED COST

Upwards of

24 MONTHS
between cleanings*

No conversion necessary!

• ULS heating oil burns cleaner than traditional heating oil. It produces less pollution into the air we breathe.

Q: When will I start receiving ULS heating oil?
A: Massachusetts heating oil companies began transitioning to ULS heating oil on July 1, 2018.

will translate to fewer service visits and less money spent on service work.
• The transition will not cause any added costs, because ULS heating oil is compatible with current oil
heating equipment.

Existing systems running on

VISIT MASSENERGYMARKETERS.ORG FOR MORE ABOUT ULS HEATING OIL.

TRADITIONAL
HEATING OIL
can use ULS

A CLEANER, GREENER MASSACHUSETTS

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

Reduced need for service cleaning =

HOUSEHOLD

COST SAVINGS
*Source: Brookhaven National Laboratory

Sponsored by the National Oilheat Research Alliance

WEB MATERIALS
Website Sliders

Emails

Facebook Ads

TO ORDER MARKETING MATERIALS, COMPLETE AND SUBMIT THE ORDER FORM ON THE REVERSE

Order your ULS marketing materials online at ulsmass.com

The Massachusetts Energy Marketers Association has partnered with Consumer Focus Marketing to produce custom
marketing materials to promote the transition to ultra-low sulfur heating oil and its benefits. We are pleased to offer most of
these materials at no cost to the industry with support from the National Oilheat Research Alliance (NORA). Materials that
require an additional fee are noted. Choose your materials on the front of this form and start spreading the word about ULS
heating oil in Massachusetts.

1

CHECK THE BOX BY EACH ITEM YOU
WOULD LIKE TO ORDER

2

COMPLETE YOUR INFORMATION BELOW

PRINT MATERIALS

ORDERING INFORMATION

Print Insert #1
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!
o Order Printed Insert, $280 per 1,000
Number of copies (1,000 minimum) ________

______________________________________________________
Name

Print Insert #2
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!
o Order Printed Insert, $280 per 1,000
Number of copies (1,000 minimum) ________
Print Postcard #1
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!
o Order Printed Postcard, $280 per 1,000
Number of copies (1,000 minimum) ________
Print Postcard #2
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!
o Order Printed Postcard, $280 per 1,000
Number of copies (1,000 minimum) ________
ULS Frequently Asked Questions Flyer
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!
ULS Facts Infographic
o Request Print-Ready File, FREE!

WEB MATERIALS
Website Sliders (3 Versions Included)
Add sliders to your website to promote the ULS
transition and its benefits to your customers.
o Request Files FREE!
Emails (3 Versions Included)
Reach customers with designed emails to market
the ULS transition and its benefits for consumers.
o Request Files FREE!
Facebook Ads (4 Versions Included)
Promote the benefits of ULS and the transition in
Massachusetts on your Facebook page.
o Request Files FREE!

______________________________________________________
Company
______________________________________________________
Billing Address
______________________________________________________
City, State, and Zip Code
______________________________________________________
Shipping Address (No PO Boxes)
______________________________________________________
Date
______________________________________________________
Telephone Number
______________________________________________________
o Email my invoice
Email Address

3

SUBMIT YOUR ORDER

ONLINE:
ulsmass.com
BY EMAIL:
Scan this completed form and email to
info@consumerfocusmarketing.com
BY FAX:
Dial (603) 218-6659 and transmit order form
BY MAIL:
Consumer Focus
600 State Street, Suite 7
Portsmouth, NH 03801

(603) 427-8325
consumerfocusmarketing.com

